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I Republican Senator Case Illegal Rushing Charges Collapse 
I W •II ~pea~ Next Tuesday As I FC Discovers Need to Revamp 
Makes Tnp to A1d . No Rules Pe rtaining to This Type of Case 
Election of Bush Senate Will Check 
A major patti an political address 
will be delivered on Tuesday evening 
by Republican Senator Jifford Case 
in the hemi lry Auditorium at 8:15 
p.m . His peech will be one of two 
ampaign talks to be presented on the 
campus before the November general 
election. 
Wi ll P lug fo r Pre cott Bu h 
The nat r is making a three-hun-
dred mil round trip to Conn cticut 
to plug for the re-election of Senator 
Prescott Bush whose opponent is Con-
gres man Thomas J . Dodd. 
Act ive I n 1952 a mpa ign 
Senator Case came into national 
promin nc after a spectacular 1952 
el ction when he offered fiery resi t-
an e to enator Joseph :\IcCa1thy of 
Wisconsi n in ommittce. Case al o 
play d an important and actiYe part in 
the nom ination of President Eisen-
hower and was a tireless worker dur-
ing the 1952 campaign. 
'E~ATOR LIPFORD CA E 
Ei enhower commented on his candi-
dacy, aying "In al l my dealings wi th 
Cli ff ord Case I have found him to be a 
,·e t-y sp lendid American and dedicated 
to public ~ n-ice." 
Car Club Holds Rally 
Woodward Bros. Win 
Wh n in 19;)1 there wa consid r-
abl e eli cussion of a pos iblc merg r 
between the GOP and the Southern 
Dixiecrats, 'enator 'ase oppo ed the 
proposal. In an article in the July The ports Car lub's first rally of 
2 lh year was a big uccess last Sun-8, 1951 i sue of olli r ' magazine h day. The Woodward brothers took 
wrote for th negative side, with en- first in a VW; Bruce driving and Dave 
ator Karl E. l\1undt writing for lh 
navigating. Second was Dave Hoc-
affirma tive, of the que tion " hould kett in an ~IG with Charles Wood The GOP Merge With Th Dixie-
crats?" navigating, and third place was 
copp d by Bill ickerson and J ohn 
In 1952, becau e of hi "outstanding Muir with a Mark IV J aguar con-
record in ivil Righ ts," the ational 
vertible. 
Association for the Advancement of 
Colored People cho e enator Case to 
make the presentation at their annual 
convention of the Spingarn A ward 
for the highest achiev ment by an 
American Negro during the preced-
ing year. 
Despit a dark morning, the weath-
r was no handicap and there was a 
g1·eat drive to Thompson where the 
members watched a good day's racing. 
Prominent drive rs at the races were 
John Fitch, Brio-gs Cunningham, Walt 
Hansgen, Paul Sagan, a nd Bell Loyd. 
Many sport cars w re represent d, in-
cluding several D J ags, 550 Pors-
che , a 300 L Mercedes, and a 3 
litr Ma erati . 
Possible Revising 
Of Spring Vacation 
The Senate appointed three ne\Y 
committees to investigate several 
matters pertaining to tudent wclfar . 
Acting on the sugg slion of S nator 
Foster, the calendar committe was 
in t ructed to look into the po sibili ty 
of r '-'v i ing the spring vacation . ched-
ul e in order to avoid plitting the va-
cat ion period into two un its. It was 
pointed out that as the schedule now 
stood gr at inconvenience wou ld b 
suffered by tudents who hav long 
distances to travel. 
In ves ti gating lDC 
Acting Senator ataldo pointed out 
that th Interdormitory council was 
withering on the ,·i nc. President Ba-
ker th n appointed enators Day, a-
taldo, and Foster to investigate the 
status of th council and to make sug-
gestions thai would clear up the mat-
t 1· of co nflicting interests in main-
tenance of the dormitori s . 
Pa rting , it uation Pose. P roblem 
The disc repanc ie in the parking 
situation a re to be inv stigated by 
Senator l acCleod, 0 Co nn ell, Snyder, 
and Baker. 
The current case betw n two frat rnities involdng charge of illegal 
ru bing was YOted to be dropped from the Int rfraternity ouncil at their 
Monday night me ting. Aft r thr evenings of t stifying, it was brought 
out by D an Joseph Iarke, that th re was r eally no I.F.C. ruling to deal 
with the charg s mad . 
The case it elf involv d two frat mities. The accu er charged the ac-
cused with slandering their house whil talking to a rush e during th e past 
rush w k. The accu d fraternity deni d the charges, which were at first 
present d as a formal warning, r ad to the I.F.C., and involving the ac-
cused hou , mer ly for th sak of warning th m formally, as they d creed 
such slandcri ngs had happ ned in past years, and had received only informal 
warning and apology between lh' two hous pr sid nts. 
The party of the accused r fused to ace pi the warning, feeling it a 
consummation of guilt. Ther for , th accusi ng house was literally forced 
into pressing formal charges, in su pport of tht>ir waming. Formal charges 
Students, Faculty 
Slated to Vote on 
wcr not their intent when making 
the rcqu st for a formal warning. 
After the pressing of formal 
charges th I.F. . de!Jated for an 
hour and a half merely to decide 
Presidential Choice wh ther or not evidence was valid if 
said evidence occurred under the 
The Politi cal cience Club will con- jUJ·isdiction of a past I.F .. From thi s 
point onward it was obvious that th e 
I.F. . wa compl tely uneq uipped as 
concerns ground rul s and bas ic pro-
duct a Pr sidential Preference Poll 
a mong the stud nts and facu lty of the 
oll ege during the coming two w ks. cedur for carrying out uch a trial. 
The poll will be brok n down among Th >ir Handbook ga>•e th m almost no 
six key slates which arc best r pre-
sent cl by th stud nts. Th sc stat s 
are : onnecticul, lll inois, Massachu-
setts, New J ersey, 
Pennsylvania . Other representative 
pmcedure to follow in such cases. 
The Committee on a oll ege kat-
illg r ink is making progr s in its stat s will be judg d as a whol . 
After th1· e ev nings of t stimony 
on ly four witness s app ared for 
cross examination. Nothing could b 
pro,·en from lhe testimony that was 
nQt disproven, denied or contested 
by th · othe r party. P ersons and their 
p rsonaliti s were unmercifully ex-
amined. • o conclusive proof was 
strangled from any witnesses. 
investigation a is the committee on 
the College bookstor . 
The Senate ,·oted to hold a smoker 
on Nov. 29 as a windup to the 'am-
pus Che t ampaign. 
After a I ngthy discw:;s ion ver Sen-
ate jurisdiction and definiti on of du -
ties, the meeting was adjourned at 
9:30. 
Dr. Hurewitz to Talk 
On Near-Eastern 
Problems Thursday 
Dougla 13 nnett Wi ll .'peak 
The lub has al o made plans to 
sponsor severa l political speaker be-
tween now an dthe election . T wo of 
twe n now a nd th lection. Two of 
these speak rs will be Republ ica n S n-
ator Ca or N IV J <' r sey wh o will 
speak on Octob r 16th and candidal 
for ongress Douglass Benn •it of the 
econd Di s rict of Conn cticut who 
will make a major campaign addr ss 
on Octob r 29th. 
The next m ting of lhe lub is lo-
monow v ning at 7:15 in Elton 
J.F'. . President Bill Pierce did his 
utmost to k p t he trial moving for-
ward, and to keep it away from nebu-
lous argum nts of theo1· tical law. He 
was h indered by a lack of constitu-
ti onal tools and preced nts ; likewise 
were a ll membe rs of the I.F. . 
enator Ca e resigned from Con-
gress at the end of the 1953 sessi n 
to become Pre ident of the Fund for 
the Republic, an independent non-po-
li tical organization established by th 
F ord Foundation to help preserve and 
st rengthen American freedoms as x-
pressed in the Declaration of Inde-
pendence and the Constitution and in 
our free institutions. He r s igned 
that post in March 1954 to become the 
Repub lican nominee for the United 
Prexy Dave Elliott, organizer of the 
Rally said it was the most successful 
event the Club has had of this type, 
and that there are hope for several 
more befo re the yea r is out. 
Lounge. All inter s led persons ar 
"Problems of the ea 1· East" will ask d to attend. 
It wa interesting to note that many 
hous s had different 1·eprescntativ 
on var ious venings while th trial 
was in s ion. The n w represenk'l-
tives had to be bri efed, and were at 
the loss of actually heari ng previous 
t stimony. 
I (Continued on page 6) 
States Senate. 
During th Campaign, President 
The next public me ting will be held 
later this month and a film will be 
shown. Watch for further details, 
wh ich will be announced later. 
Butler A ttentls Conference 
Of College Personnel Chiefs 
Plac mcnt Director John F. Butler A committee of two placement and 
recently attended the annual four-day two industria l per onnel was set up to 
Conf r nee of Eastern College Per- complete the code, which will finally 
sonncl Officers; from which he em- be publi shed in the Eastern College 
erged as second vice-president. He Per onnel Journal. 
will be president in 1959. , a larie · 5o/r Highe1· Thi. Year 
The conference, held at the Lake As a result of wo1·kshop and semin-
P lacid lub, in Lake Placid, N w York ar ses ions, Mr. Butler also noted that 
f rom September 30 through October a lari cs will probably b 5'lc higher 
3, is conducted each year to allow thi coming y ar, and that companies 
coli gt> personnel officers to meet 1 ad- arc worri ed about the extreme shor t-
ing indu trial figures, and for both ag of technical people . This shoJt-
parti es to understand the current age is being linked with poor econd-
problems inv Jved in rec ruiting. ary school preparation in the fields of 
be the ubject of th e first lecture of 
the 1956-1957 season. Dr. J acob 
Hurewitz, an associate professo r of 
government at the ar and Middle 
East Tnstitut , olumbia Univ r sity, 
will speak Thursday evening in the 
Chemistry auditorium at 8:15 p.m. 
Dr. Hurewitz, who received his A.B. 
degree from T1 inity in 1936, served as 
seni or political analyst in the car 
East ection of the Rm;earch and An-
alyst Branch of the Office of Strategic 
Services during World War II. 
F ollowing he war h held a similar 
position in the Office of In tel ligence 
Resea rch with th D partm nt of 
State. He S<• rved as political advisor 
to th . Cabinet Committee on 
Palestine in 1946, and a political af-
fa irs officer in the Department of r-
curity Council Affairs in the l:nited 
'ations ecr lariat in 1949-1950. 
He has bt>cn teaching in th ear 
and Middle Bast Program at Colum-
bia University, where he received both 
hi ::\LA. and Ph.D. degrees, since its 
ince ptio n in 1950. 
math, chemistry and physics. 
Code of Ethi cs Drafted I P hysica l Cond ition ;..: 0 Ba rrier In 1951-1952 he served ass cretary 
Drafting a cod of ethic. to be used "I was also most gratified to hear of a :\Iiddl e ,Eas.t study ~roup. at the 
by compani in recruiting college a talk titled ti lization of College ouncd on 1• ore1gn Relations m 1ew 
men was the main item of business. 1 G rad ua~e. wi t h : hysica l Problem~, by York, ~nd has 1 s.p~nt man~· yPars of Last year several companies exc ed d an Assistant Dn·ector of VocatiOnal study m the t>,u and ~l1ddle Ea ·t, 
what was generally felt to be fair Rehabilitation for th . Depart- last visi ing the area und r a Ford 
~rade m thods of recruiting, by mak- m nt of Health, Education and Wei- Founda ion grant in 1954. 
mg s niors xc dingly liberal offers fare," Mr. Butler . aid. "Thi means Dr. Hurewitz is the author of "The 
of concessions and money. uch un - that bu iness realizes the pressing truggle for Palestine" ( 1950), " Mid-
orthodox procedures caused the mat- ne d for a keen mind, regard! ss of dle East Dilemmas" (1953), and the 
er to be brought to the attention of whether a man's physical condition is two-volume "Diplomacy in the Near 
both industry and col i ge personnel. of Olympic stature." and Middle East" ( 1956). 
Radio Free Europe, Despite 
Jamming, 1s 95Cfo Effective 
I 
"To feed the hungry minds of men 
Rivers Chambers a~d women beh!nd the iron curtain 
wtth a steady diet of truthful infor-
T oa s ts Campus Again mation is the avow d purpose of Radio 
Free Europe," said Miss Cynthia 
The Rivers ChambPr.; Orrhestra has Courdi•y, an RF.B. rcp r senlali v , to 
been contractNI to play at thP 1957 the nat<' last Thursday night in a 
enior Ball, it was announced rerent- special meeting. 
ly by Senior Class President Don Duff. :.\liss ourtney who came to the Col-
Baltimore Soci ly :\lus ic 
From Baltimore, lhe famous society 
orchestra of the mid-Atlantic states 
played at the enior Ball in 19.)5 and 
was widely acclaim d by all a~ the 
"finest dance band Y r to play al the 
College." 
Using no sheet music, and playing 
only danceable swing, with :t few live-
ly interludes, the al l-Negro group was 
sel cted rathe1· than some of th top 
recording orchestra. of the nation. 
:'\ovel Seating 
P resid nt Duff went on to say that 
th , enior Ball ommiltee is present-
ly investigating a novel seating ar-
rang m nt for the dance, to be held 
in the spring at th Hartford Club. 
The commiitPe is al. o contemplati ng 
dance souv nirs , uch as mod 1 lemon 
squeezers ! 
lege to int<'r st the stud nt body in 
participating in Radio Free Europe's 
ollege rusade told of the work of 
this privately sponsored organization. 
Broadca. t From W. Germa ny and 
Portuga l 
Haclio Free Europe's twenty-nine 
powerful transmitters ca rry its pro-
grams to the people of fixe Soviet-
controlled countrie behind the I ron 
urtain. The transmitiet·s, located in 
West Germany and Po1·tugal, u. e more 
than a,ooo hours of air ime a we k. 
Each program i broadcast OYer sev-
eral transmitters. In thi. wav 9.) <·~ 
of HFE' program~ break through 
ommunist jamming on at leas one 
channe l. 
Programs Prepared by R fugees 
In t hese countries-Poland, z cho-
slo,·akia, Hungary, Romania, Bulga-
(Continued on page 6) 
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IDEA HITS HOME 
The idea of having a skating rink on campus 
is one of th most worthwhile on s to come out 
of. the Senate in a long tim . One thing is cer-
tam as regard Senat ideas and committ s, 
there has been little progress made by th m, 
especially in th ir inv st.igation of the book 
store. 
The skating rink i lea, however, has m t with 
hearty acceptance in almo tall circles. We f el 
that it is one of th most worthy student re-
quests. We feel that its r creational value will 
far outweigh even it competitiv value and 
this is of paramount importanc Lo ali the 
students. 
I.F.C. ON THE ROCKS 
With the final gun now quiet in the r cent 
I.F.C. trial of illegal rushing there ar som 
conclusive proofs that tand out in n on lights 
amidst all the mud slinging and superheated 
fumes that were flung about t he court seen . 
The LF.C. is completely unprepared to han-
dle any charges or trial of illegal rushing was 
the most obvious conclusion Lo be drawn. They 
have no constitutional tools or ground work 
They have no precedents, and they must create 
rules as they go along. This is, of course, un-
satisfactory. 
The \'aluable time sp nt arguing about 
whether or not to allow evidence incurred 
under past council's admini trations to be pre-
sented could have been forgone with a basic 
rule on that subject. It would have saved time 
and especially tempers. 
It is unfair to ask the I.F.C. Pr sident to be 
a law authority, which was desperately needed 
at all times. Such an authority, how ver would 
certainly add a note of sanctity and cl~rity to 
forthcoming trials. In this trial the I.F.C. 
President was forced to serve as a peace medi-
ator, law authority and judge. Such conditions 
are, of course, unsatisfactory. 
The fact that several houses had differ nt 
representatives from night to night is one of 
distressing injustice. For obvious reasons this 
must be changed so as to force a house to 'have 
the same representative for each session of a 
trial. Also the number of men who can attend 
for each house in the accusing and accused 
parties must be regulated. 
The I.F.C. became a laughing stock as a re-
sult of this past trial, and their inability to 
handle it. It must be noted, however, that this 
was by n? means the fault of Lhe personnel, 
but a basic fault O'f their constitution and its 
powers. With all good intentions the tria] 
~losed, wi~h many lessons learned, and a prom-
Ise to rev1se the procedures. We won't forget 
the trial, neither will we let you forget that the 
I.F.C. promised to make some new tools with 
which to work. 
ABOUT FACE 
To the Football Team: 
Last week I ·wrote a letter to you through th Tripod 
that was in a decidedly critical vein. Since last Wednes-
day, certain well-known changes have taken place in 
your record. Forty to fourteen is even better than last 
year's score with Bowdoin. 
The lack of spirit that I mentioned in my previous 
letter seems to have vanished. Tltis is excellent and has 
happened in the best possible way. Keep up the new 
spirit of '56, and (if possible) raise it even further. 
Determination will not only make you work harder and 
better, but it will lead to victories over Tufts and any 
other teams we want to beat. My hat is off to you all. 
Dave E lliott '57 
"You must be the new chee?·leade,.s." 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
To the Students: 
There will be a rally on Friday night at seven-thirty for the Tufts 
game this Saturday at Medford. The significance of this is very impor-
tant for the state of school spirit. 
. The rally will begin at the Frosh quad and then proceed down by the 
Field House, up Broad Street, then left, and up Vernon. Picking up the 
fraternities it will then proceed to the Bishop's Statue. 
The turnout of the fraternities for last week's rally was minute. This 
wa~ probably due. to lad· of publicity. However, by calling upon the 
va~10us house prestdents to make sure of a full turnout, we can get this 
thing to at least match the type of spirit that is being shown on the Tufts 
campus this week. The football team will be there and probably Dan 
Je~see to boot. Poss~bly a bonfire, or at least something to light up the 
thmg could be menuoned. Al so, the band should be out in full force. 
. The wh?le thin~ should be over by eight-thirty, so that this wouldn' t 
mter~ere With .prev~ous engage?Ients. At any rate, publicity is important 
and If we get 1t wtth your assistance there might be a good turnout not 
only for the rally but for the game also . This could even make the differ-
ence up there Saturday. 
The Cheerleaders. 
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You!"; Ominous Threot o/1984 
By ~liKE LEVI~ 
19 4. Columbia Pictures: Edmond O'Brien, ~licltao~ 
Re<lgrave, Jan terling . " 
"Who controls the Pa t controls the Future· 
controls the Presen~, controls the Past." Upo~ ~ 
frightening concept IS founded the totalitarian . 
. 't . go~ern-
ment of ~ceama, as we . ee 1 m the year 19 
Tlu·ough this screen ada~tat10n of ~~orge Orwell's bes. 
sell ing nOYe), we are g1ven a tnkmg)y rea! )' 
of an alien future world in which all individualg Ill!~ 
h S 'fi s eXJst for the benefit of t e tate, person1 ed in the ima ge of 
Big Brother. 
While the movie itself is obviously a low budg t 
I h 
e af. 
fair, it fortunate y sen·es t e purpose of being able 
to create much the same mood of utter hopeless 
and' frus tration which the author achieved in his bn\ 
Very little has been omitted, although a good dea~oi 
the book has been subtly reworked to make it under. 
standable to the vast audience of twelve-year-olds. 
Such scenes a the hystencal mobs participating · 
"Hate Week," Winston Smith cowering before t: 
I . h' e omnipresent two-way t e e-screen m 1s dingy fla~ and 
Winston's ultimate brainwashing "cure" are all powel' 
fully protrayed on the sc1·een. 
In the role of Winston Smith (6748 S/ W), Edmond 
O'Brien manages to underplay his part with what 
amounts to either great skill or much luck. While his 
clandestine loYe efforts with Jan Sterling are far from 
torrid, they are important b'ecause they temporarily ' 
provide a slight ray of hope that Hollywood can turn 
even this one into a happy-ending job, but fortunately 
the ending remains as written . 
Now, with one mighty effo1t to push from my mind 
the images of that bloodless world of 1984, stand back 
while I shout: "DOWN WITH BIG BROTHER!" 
MIA II EXPOSE. Columbia Pictures. Lee J. Cob~ 
Patricia !edina, Edward A rnold . 
This is the authentic story of what happened a few 
years ago when a wealthy New York criminal lawyer 
moved into Florida with the intent of taking over all 
the gambling profits for himself. He planned to push 
a bill through the legislature which favored legalized 
gambling, and then gain control of the licensing com-
mission; then handing out the plums to respected busi-
nessmen in the state, and making them pay accordingly. 
The amazing fact is that the scheme almost worked, 
except for the intervention of a Miami police lieutenant 
(played by Lee J. Cobb) who uncovered the plot. The 
result is that the gambling rackets stay in the hands 
of the mob. This is all right, because the Mob is really 
made up of a bunch of good guys. 
Excluding the corny title, the mov ie is a great im· 
provement over the run-of-the-mill cops and robbm 
routine. There are a good many very skillful shoot· 
ings and near misses, i11cluding several bullets aimed 
at the gorgeous Patricia Medina, the stool pigeon. 
If for no other reason, this picture stands out as the 
only one in history ever to carry on the "big chase" 
through the Everglades, and use flat-bottomed, propel· 
ler driven air boats. The effect is overpowering. 
NOW IN STOCK FOR YOUR EARLY 
INSPECTION, THE MOST EXTENSIVE 
SELECTION OF FALL AND WINTER SUITS 
AND SPORTS JACKETS. 
Handwoven shetlands, English Saxonies, Scotch 
cheviots, unfinished worsteds. 
Jackets from $47.50 Suits from $65.00 
Clolhie. k!l[~ '"'"''h" 
Importer 
24-26 TRUMBULL ST., HARTFORD 
Telephone: JAckson 5-2139 
OPEN MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 
FREE PARKING FOil OUR CUSTOMERS 
AT THE RAMP GARAGE 
I 
I 
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I I Dr. George Baker, Harvard 
I Prof., Speaks Next Monday 
Pi KA Begins Drive 
For Used Cloth ing 
I Grad uate Schoo~ Prof. , General.Staff. In 1945 he was awarded 
Of Transportation the Leglon of Merit. 
A clothing driYe which will last 
through the week of October 15 is be-
ing conducted by members of Pi Kap-
pa Alpha at the Newington Home for 
Crippled Children. Last year thi same 
fraternity ponsored an outing for 
children of the Hartford chool of the I 
Dr. Baker is a member of the Amer-
Dr. George Pierce Baker, James J. ican Academy of Arts and Sciences; 
I 
Hill Professor of Transportation at American Economic Assn.·, Council on 
The Graduate School of Business, Foreign Relations; and the cwcomen 
Harvard University, will speak at Society of England. 
Deaf. 
The co-operation of all fraternities 
in the drive is urged by Fred Ber-
glass, '58, chairman of the drive. I 
4:15, Monday, Oct. 15 in the College He is the author of "The Formation 
auditorium. of the ew England Railroad Sys- Berglass further stated that the 
fraternity desires contributions of 
"clothing in good condition (no shoes), 
with an emphasis on winter appar 1." 
Contributions may be dropped off at 
the fraternity house on 94 Vernon 
Street. All those wi hing to have 
clothing picked up should call JAck-
son 7-5385. 
1 
Prof. Baker's talk is in conjunction terns," published in 1937 and revised 
with the annual Business and Industry in 1949. 
Dinner given by Trinity, to be held in 
l the College's Hamlin Dining Hall later the arne evening. 
l Prof. Baker is one of the most eru-dite and respected men in his field. A 
I 
native of Cambridge, Mass., he re-
ceived his A.B., A.M. and Ph.D. de-
gl·ees from the university where he 
l has taught since 1928. He has been J ames J . Hill Professor since 1946. 
l During his career the doctor has served as a member of the Civil Aero-
l nautics Board; Chief of Requirements Division in the office of the Quarter-master General; Director in the Office 
I of Transport and Communications Pol-
icy with the Department of State; 
l Chairman of the U. S. delegation to the U. S.-United Kingdom Civil Avia-tion Conference in Bermuda in 1946; 
l vice chairman of the President's Air Policy Commission; and chairman of 
I 
the committee on aeronaut ics of the 
Research and Development Board of 
l the National Military Establishment. During World War II, Dr. Baker held the rank of colonel in the army, 
[ working with the War Department's 
Look Out Johnson; 
This Could Be You! 
Hanging defianLiy on the Frosh 
bulletin board recently was an article 
from the Xew York Hera ld T ribune Ferguson Art Show 
emphasizing th di advantages of be- A B. h , C 
ing Sophomore class pre ident. t IS Op S Orners 
The example in thi case: Tcdd A thirty two painting, one man ex-
Detcrman, Soph president at !are- hibition, is being held by Mr. Charles 
mont Colleg , Claremont, California, B. Ferguscn, Instructor in Fine Arts, 
who was taken from his room, driven at the Bishop's Corner Branch of the 
to the airport, thrown into a cw Hartford National Bank and Trust 
York bound plane, and handed a Company. The exhibit will be held 
ticket, baggag check, and a paper from October first through the twenty 
bag containing $4 and some cigars. sLxth. 
His bewildered explanations on ar- Mr. Fergusen is noted for his real-
rival containe I mutterings about istic approach to still life scenes. 
Freshmen traditionall y seizing the Aside from his paintings which are 
Soph prexy. on exhibition, he has done much work 
In an effort to put th idea to local in the graphic arts fie ld, and has held 
application, an "artistic" Freshman previous one man shows throughout 
inciter inscribed on the picture ac- t he Hartford area. 
companying the feature a small red A graduate of Williams College, 
noose and the words, "Get Those Mr. Fergusen is a member of the Con-
Sophs!" necticut Academy of Fine Arts. 
I History of Inter-fraternity Council 
I Reveals Slow, Turbulent Evolution l By FRAXK B RRI E only seven national houses. The sec- and Key. The one fraternity that 
l ond president of the council was G. stayed open took in only three (Ed. ol ln ord r to better un- Keith Funston, later president of the pledges. derstand the present problems of the college. The fraterni ties voted to reopen on 
I 
IFC, the Tr ipod is printing the his- In 1936 two representatives and J anuary 18, 1946. The I FC was re-
tory of the organization.) Professor Hutt, Chairman of the coun- organized and rushing took place that 
l In pr -IF'C days, a Trinity fre h- cil attended the National Fl'aternity spring. man would not even h~ve his bags C;uncil Meeting in New York over In 1947 the constitution was re-un~acked when the .n?v1ce would be 1 the Thanksg iving holiday. At this written to take in every phase of 
l be 1 ged by fraterruttes, who often time Professor Hutt said he felt t hat f raternity life, not just r ushing. closet d a man for days or pledged him the council was steadily increasing in The council voted to al low the eighth 
I 
immediate ly. effectiveness and that the last rush nationa l Greek letter fraternity to 
In an effort to overcome these un- period had gone very smoothly. come on campus. The council also 
I 
sportsmanlik tactic , the Inter-fra- In February, 1941, due to the war sponsored a very successful party that 
ternity ouncil was f ormed on April the Junior P rom was temporarily done year for the under-privileged children 
1, 1930. The purpose of the council away with and the IFC decided to. of the Hartford Area. 
I wa to promote and maintain good support the first annual I FC Ball. In Rush Program Delayed 
fc lings and to ystematize the fra- 1942, however, there were few dances May of 1949 saw the approval of a 
I 
t rnities during rush week. throughout the year and the IFC did delayed rushing program. Men would 
port Award Establ i heel not support a dance. not be allowed to join the fraternities 
The first president of the council Fraternities Close until their sophomore year and until 
I 
was Jim Meeker, '31. During his ad- In May of 1943, the f raternities, all · they had the 69.5 average. 
ministration the Miller Sports Cup but one, decided to close for at least In 1949 the IFC sponsored the first 
I 
was established. All pledges at this one year. During this period they Gismo contest on the Homecoming 
time were freshmen and there were formed a group known as the Sword Weekend. By this tim also the IFC 
I sing had become an annual vent greatly looked forward Lo by the fra-
ternities. 
I f s I The IFC took its first restrictive S P U D measure on October 11, 1950. At this I meeting they took away half of the party privileges of four fraternities . 
I 
The reason for this action was the 
fact that there was heavy drinking 
" F LV I N G A f f going on in the houses Sunday night 
I 
and it eventually led to vandalism and 
noise all up and down Vernon St. 
I 
later in the night. 
1ason P lan Organized 
I 
SERVICE CENTER The Mason plan, which allowed the 
Freshmen to visit each of the houses 
~ 
~ 
~ 
CORNER OF BROWNELL STREET AND 
WASHINGTON STREET 
in the spring of their frosh year, was 
approved by the council in 1951. The 
Second Annual IFC Ball wa. held on 
March 17 of the same year. On April 
11, the question of rushing men in the 
freshman year was brought up but 
after discussion was voted down. 
l 
I 
I 
Brand New $1 00,000 Service Center with 
Accommodations for 40 Cars 
FREE Road Service 1n Campus Area 
The Hrst annual stunt night was 
held in January 1952. In 1953, a ninth 
national fraternity came on campus. 
Dirty Rushin g Proved 
A fraternity was accused of dirty 
rushing in October of 1953. The 
charges were proven before the coun-
cil and the house had seven party 
privileges removed. I 
~ 
I 
The tenth national fraternity was 
a llowed on campus by the council in 
the spring of 1956. 
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Kury Charges Ike with ''Mitltlle-oi-
Roatl" Tactics; Spear Discusses the 
Administrations ''Pocket-Book" Issues 
By FRA~KLL T K RY 
Dwight Ei enhower has talked of a 
new kind of Republicanism with a 
philosophy that has been de cribed a 
"middle of the road," dynamic con-
sen'aLi m, con ervatiYe liberalism, and 
other word combination that would 
shame 1 th saurus. In his coronation 
speech, l\Ir. Eisenhower called the 
G.O.P. the "right party in 1956" be-
cause it is "most clo ely in lrague 
with the future." The Republican 
Party has 11eYer been th party of the 
future and its being headed by a nice 
guy with a big grin has not chang d 
it. In fact, th G.O.P. is the party of 
the past with a President who must 
spend his spar time fending off th 
attack of its ultra-consrn-ati\' , on thr 
pr grcss in social wclfare-LhC' baRis 
of any party's popularity-made by 
the Democrats, and at the same tim 
trying to pull the party up Lo dale 
with contemporary America. The grC'at 
prog1·am of social legislation we haYe 
today was bitterly denounced as "so-
cialistic" and oppos d to the "Ameri-
can way" by the forwarding-looking 
G.O.P. when it was introduced by the 
Democrats. 
Why Eis nhower has fail d to take 
the G.O.P. out of the past and project 
it into the future is not hard to under-
stand-the popular military h ro of 
yesterday, a political neophyte, sur-
rendered in the first months of his Ad-
ministration to the Old Guard. This 
capitulation was foreshadowed in 1952, 
when Eisenhower app as d Senator 
McCarthy by deleting a paragraph 
praising General Marshall from a Mil-
waukee speech. In spite of the fact 
that McCarthy and comrade-in-sm ar 
Jenner call ed his old personal fri nd 
Marshall such nic things as a "living 
lie," Eisenhower appeased th m fur-
ther by campaigning with them! The 
results of the surr ndcr were scandal-
ously evident in 1954, when ev n T ime 
Magaz ine noted that "The failur of 
.. . White House I adership was strik-
ingly seen in th handling of lh Mc-
Carthy-Army affair." 
The completeness of the capitulation 
to the reactionary Old Guard by lhC' 
Pennsylvanian-soon-lo-be is seen in 
his blanket ndorscment of all G.O.P. 
candidates, even those who oppose his 
entire program. For example, one Cali-
fornia Congr ssman, in 1954, was able 
to display in newspaper adds a per-
sonal tel gram from the Pr .sidenL, 
even though he voted against Eis n-
hower on social security, health insur-
ance, St. Lawrence Seaway, foreign 
policy, and other legislation. In 1952, 
Mr. Eisenhower called for decent hous-
By DIKE SPEAR 
In our discussion last week, I de-
scribed the political and economic 
foundations of Republican philosophy. 
I stated that the "party of the future" 
must recognize certain changed facts 
of American economic and political 
life, and thus must approach Ameri-
cas problems with a new vision. It 
was suggested that the moderate ap-
proach of the Eisenhower Administra-
tion and the Republican }Jarty l'epre-
cnied this new vision. 
During the next few weeks I would 
like to discuss ·with you specific ac-
complishments of the Eisenhower Ad-
ministration. This week the so-called 
"pocket-book issues": i.e. cost of liv-
ing, personal income, and employment. 
(1) Cost of Jiving : Accol'ding to the 
Democratic Fact Sheet of Sept. 6th 
(Printed by the R s arch Divi ion of 
the Democratic National Committee, 
Paul M. Butler, Chairman) the con-
sumer index ros 1.7 points from Jan-
uary, 1953 to July, 1956. This is an 
accurate, yet paradoxically, astound-
ing admission from our learned op-
ponents. For what the "Fact Sheet" 
fails to relate is that in the period 
from Sept., 1949 to January, 1953 the 
index rose 12.4 points. (Source: Bu-
reau of Labor Statistics) Which party 
must accept the blame for inflationary 
practices? If we accept their own sta-
tistics and those of the Labor Bureau 
it can only be the Democrats. 
(2) Personal income: The important 
question is whether income is rising 
faster than prices. This is the key is-
sue to most people and the answer is 
a resounding "yes"! In Truman's last 
four years the "real income" (i.e. in-
come adjusted to the price level of 
some recent period to s e wheth r in-
comes arc rising or falling in "real" 
terms, not just dollars, but what dol-
lars buy), rose $102. per capita. Un-
der Eisenhower it has risen $159. Fur-
thermore, this represents a peace time 
prosperity, not the 1950-52 prosperity 
of Korea. 
(3) Employment: At the present 
Lime the employment piciur in Amer-
ica is extremely bright. Under Demo-
cratic rule mploymcnt ros through 
the impetus of war contracts from 
58,700,000 to 61,200,000. nder three 
and one-half year of Eisenhower 
p ace and prosperity it has risen from 
61,200,000 to 66,700,000-thc gr atesL 
peak in our hi tory. 
In closing, l would like Lo r ply to 
my I amed friend Mr. Kury, who Ia t 
week was somewhat upset by Presi-
dent Eisenhower's vacation habits. I 
would suggest Lo Mr. Kury and Lo the 
r ad r that a president's ability is ing for slum dwt'll 'l'S as a "m oral ob-
mcasurcd by his achievem nts, not by ligation," and thC'n as Pr sid nL he 
the number of days at his desk. If one 
asked for only 35,000 housing units 
f th f h t Oil beli ves thai the President has given per y ar, one- our o w a < . . . . 
G d I d 'T ft , 1 1 the country a good admm1strat10n, 1t uar ca er a wanocc, anc even . . . 
h lJ R bl' k'll 1 ll , should make lttile d1fierence whether w en .,ouse epu 1cans 1 cc 1ao . . 
. . . . 1t was accomphshed on the farm, at 
meager program hf' fallf'cl to cntlCtZC' I th d k th If Th 
them. This year EisPnhower put f d- . e :s ' or on e go cour~e. e 
I · 1 t d , · h' 1. f Stiuat10n recalls a remark of Lmcoln's era a!C o e ucac1on on IS 1. o h t ld th t G t h' · · 
"must" legislation, and then went to w en ° a ran • IS wmnmg 
Gettysburg, from where he exerted gen ral, was drinking too much. Said 
Lincoln: "Tell me the name of his 
no prcssur~ on G.O.P. Congr s~men brand and I will s nd him a barrel 
to support 1t. Re ult: 116 Rcpubhcans f .t, If . h d t · · 
voted against the Democratic school 0 . 1. · . one WJS c . 0 ll1J ct per~on-
b'll d k'll d ·t ft •h' h ... 1 .
1 
alttle mto the campa1gn a Republican 1 an 1 c 1 , a er "' IC ,. 1. · ht f 1 · t'fi d · · · · E . h I t d th b'll' d f t mlg cc JUS 1 •e m mqUlnng as to 1scn ower amen c e 1 s c ea , Ad! . St , 1 · · as thr party of the future slid another I at cve~so; s re axatlOn hab1ts. 
t · t th t Docs he swtm . Does he take long 
s cp .111 0 • e pas · moming walks? Does he play poker? 
. Th1s abJec.t surrP~dcr was J:cflc?ted Or docs he only crack puns as a quir-
m the Prcs1rlent h1mse1f. It IS httlc rei cracks nuts? 
\~ond~r th~t, as Robert Don~van men- Thankfully the issues transcend 
ltons 1.n E tsenho wer, The Instdc Story, such friviolity. I hope the oppo ition 
Mr. E1scnhower was ah· ady so upset will stick to them. 
after eight months of frustrations by 
his own party's right wing that he 
was perilously close to forming a third 
party! The moderate approach es-
poused by Lenny Hall's Don Quixote 
of Abilene has degenerated into a pol-
icy of passing th buck and ducking 
the responsibility. The surrender to 
the Old Guard has stalled the new 
Republicanism in the middle of the 
road, while ixon and Hall, immacu-
late in their freshly starched robes of 
white, go skipping along the curbs-
and gutters. 
Delinquent Seniors 
11 'cnior are reminded that 
the d.!adli ne for submitting their 
placement form to Mr. But! r ha 
n r ady pa. M. "It i mandatory 
that all enior fill ou one of th se 
for·ms (which were distributed at 
r C'gistration) and ubmit it to my 
o 1ce," lr. Butler ta~ed in a r -
cent memo. Additional copies of the 
form may be secut·ed in hi office 
also. (Jarvi. 2.) 
Page Fou r 
Frosh Grid men 1 
I To Open Slate I 
On Home Field 
FRE H)lA coach Bill rerhold 
will be watching his gridmen closely 
when they meet pringfield here Fri-
day afternoon at 3:50 in their fi1·st , .....,..,....,.,.~ 
conte t of the season. 
Small Squad 
Despite the fact that the g1·idmen 
have had no scrimmages and have a 
small squad this year, they look in 
healthy shape, boasting an av rage 
line of 200 pounds, according to Ger-
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
Booters to Battle 
Trin Sinks Coasties 
October 10, 1956 
Tufts Soturda~· 
6-2 in Opener' 
By JERE BA HARACH 
OPENI G THE SEASO with a Yict~ry OYer the Coast Guard Acaderny 
h T .· 1·ty soccer team wJII next face Tuft here at _, last Saturday, t e 1m · U•uay 
atT2h:OI·sO. year's Tuits team looks like more shots through the po ts to 
the team way ahead. Put 
f the best the Bay Staters have 
one o 3 t had. Last week in losing 4 to o Come Back 
Harvard, which is always a strong 
I b Tufts showed it would not be c u ' . h 
the "push over" it has been m t e 
past. 
Ninth Year 
hold. He added that Springfield, Trin halfback D wey Taylor (35) makes 
The Trinity-Tufts series, now in its 
ninth year shows a lop-sided record 
for the Bantams. Except for last 
year when the game was cancelled, 
the Trinmen have won every game. 
The hosts resounded back in lhe 
early part of the second period 11.ith 
a goal. They scored on a high hair. 
back kick which goalier Jon Outcalt 
lost in the sun and let through th 
goal. With a few minutes left in the 
period Jon Widing scored for the Ban~ 
tams, putting them ahead 4 to 1. 
Raynard, by sco1~in.g his third goal 
of the day, put Tnmty far ahead of 
th ew Londoners in the third 
period. Miles scored the last Bantam 
goal on an indirect kick from Bren. 
dan hea. The Coasties scored once 
more in the last period, but it had 
littl e effect on the outcome of the 
game. 
which clef ated the Bantams Ia t year, host of Bowdoin tacklers check his progre s. 
has had the advantage of more prac- --------------------- - ------
'Semi- Retired' Harriers to End Drought In fact, Tufts has only been able to dJ score six goals to the Hilltoppers' 28 
tice time and two practice games. 
In Meet with Local High School Squa during the series. This week's contest tarting Team The starting lineup for the Hill-
toppers will be Bill de Coligny, right TRI ITY'S semi-retired cross-coun-
nd; Duke inkiewiecz, right tackle; try t am threatens to end its prolong d 
Angelo Gada, right guard; Bill inactivity later this month wh n the 
Schoonmaker, center; Chuck Ward, bold Bantams will ncounter one of 
left guard; Dick White, left tackle; th local high schools. Lust year, the 
and AI Moynihan, left end. harriers J·cturned after a year of com-
. The backfield will consist of Ricky pctitiv ab. nee to lose a 22-26 deci-
Richardson, quarterback; Tom Wyck- sion to a numerically stronger 
off, right half; Bob Johnson, I ft half; Bulk 1 Y lligh squad. 
and Dave Narins, full back. Th loss of Capt. Willie Sm ith, a n 
Young mathematician 
helps pace 
engineering advances 
R cently General Electric developed a 
compact, new motor for indu trial use. But 
before the motor could be put into automatic 
production, one difficulty remained: to de-
ign a protective end hield that would con-
fine any possible explo ion to the motor it elf. 
The man who solved the tough mathemat-
ical problems involved i R. A. "Pete" Powell 
- a mathematical analy t who e job i to as-
sist other engineers in math problems which 
arise in any number of different projects. 
Powell's Work Is Varied and Important 
Because he i not tied down to any one 
project, Powell eldom has two imilar as-
signments. Taking e tabli hed engineering 
and mathematical principles, orne of them 
extremely complicated, Powell applie them 
to advanced engineering problem . In doing 
this, Pete is able to make uch calculations 
a the distortion of a small part of a jet 
engine caused by vibration -, the deflection 
occurring in a turbine part when it runs at 
operational speed , or the forces exerted 
upon a rotating shaft by lubricants. 
27,000 College Graduates at General Electric 
When "Pete" Powell came to General Elec-
tric in 1953, he already knew the kind of 
work he wanted to do. Like each of our 
27 000 college-graduate employee , he is 
being given the chance to grow and realize 
his full potential. For General Electric has 
long believed this: Whenever fre h young 
minds are given freedom to make progre , 
everybody benefits - the individual, the 
Company, and the country. 
Educational Relations, General Electric 
Company, Schenectady 5, New York 
ighth place finish er in this race, and will be one of the toughest for the 
AI "French" Fry, a second place fin- Bantams. 
isher, is a definite setback; this year's Excellent teamwork was the key to 
squad, however, is at least as strong 2 . to th Coast T · 't ' 6 to v1c ry over e and powerful as last year's. Juniors nm Y s 
Bob Scharf and Hub egur lead the Guard at ew London. With three 
"Windsuckers" who are bolstered by goals in the first period, the Hilltop-
sophs Bryan, Hill, Riddl e and a six- pers dominated play thro~ghout the 
man freshman delegation headed by game. Outside-left Dodd M1les scor~d 
Bob Langen, Bob Beaven, and Wey the first goal for Trinity. ?aptam 
Eustis. Doug Raynard fo llowed by placmg two 
Outstanding men for Roy Dath's 
squad were forwards Shea Mile 
Widing, and Raynard; half-b;cks Do~ 
Duff and Bill Luken ; and goalie 
Outcalt. 
Friday aftemoon 
hooters play host to 
College at 3:50, in 
game of the season. 
Tommy says: 
the freshman 
ichols Junior 
their opening 
"A HAIRCUT is a work of beauty 
when carefully done with professional 
pride. " 
Patronize -
TOMMY'S BARBER SHOP 
Ill New Britain Ave .; near Broad St. 
minute wa lk from Field House 
Lod en Coats $31.50 
Detacha ble Hood 
Toggle Buttons 
Q uilt Lined 
Trinity and Fraternity 
Mufflers , 6 foot, $6.00 
Shetland and Ha rris 
Sport Coats from $45.00 
Ivy Slacks, Imported Worsted 
Light Weight Flannels, $19.50 
SLOSSBERG'S 
Campus Shop 
Foot of Fratern ity Row 
Part time 
evening and Saturday work, 
for students with cars, 
for the 
KITCH EN CRAFT 
COMPANY 
A Division of West Bend 
Aluminum Company. 
For Details, telephone 
MR. R. ERICKSON 
ADams 2-3949, from 4:30 
to 5:30 p.m. 
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Tufts Contests 1 T • ~ooms as 14th l nn, 
~n Old Series 1 
Rugged Jumbos to Clash 
l SATlJRDA Y'- gam with Tufts will ark the fourteenth meeting between 
the two chool . Trinity has won nine 
t
ontests, lost four, and tied one. 
The fir t game wa played in 1894, 
vith th e Jumbos coming out on the 
f
usiness end of an 8 to 4 score. Last 
ear, how ver, the Bantams came 
rom behind in th e final four minutes 
on a five-yard pass play from Bobby 
f'\ lexand r to Sammy iness to 
I 
r 26-20 victory. Dave Well , who 
will be back, to taunt the Bantams Pl!!iil.:..:ijl"pllf 
Saturday, put th M dfords ahead. 
reaking loose for a 55-yard touch-
own scamp. 
Bantams Wallop Bowdoin 
As Tufts Licks Harvard 
B) BILL :\IcGILL 
HAVI G 0 fEWHAT \ ' T ' DI ATED th mselve by thumping Bow-
doin 40-13 th Bantams will hit the road come Saturday to take on the 
aptl~-named Tufts Jumbo . The big and rough Bay taters will be out to 
aveng last year's 26-20 loss as they Trin offen. go. On the other hand, 
eek their third win of the s a on. th passing attack was still mighty 
Th Jumbo' in th ir opener blanked 1·usty and definitely needs to be 
Bowdoin 23-0 and last atlll·day made shaq>ened up: K ll her has replaced 
ticka a the workhorse of the back-
Probable Starting 
LE 
LT 
LG 
HG 
RT 
Lineups 
Bowdoin 
Feingold 
Asiaf 
Roth 
" 'erbium 
Gold 
I urker 
fi ld, but Charley had Kelleher and 
Dobby AI xander's passes to offset 
him. 
tart Fa t "Four" wa the magic number for 
the Tufts outfit in Cambridge last 
week-end, as the Brown and Blu 
hara sed Harvard's rimson 19-13. 
:All the Jumbo coring was accom-
plished from four yards out. Half-
back Paul Abrahamian, who ironically 
captained th fre hman Harvard 
eleven, scored on a four-yard plunge. 
Full back ormie W1;ght, Medford's 
answer to Charley Sticka-tallied on a 
George how the brilliance of his all-around play against RE 
Thomp on 
The Bowdoin game started with a 
rush as K lleher raced 57 yards 
arou'nd right end on the second play 
to put th hosts in scoring position. 
R op I cani d it over from the three. 
The Bear were stopped offensively 
aft r th kick-off, but Dick Drenzek 
scamper d 27 yards with an inter-
c pled pa s and Fred Wenzel con-
verted to give the isitors a bl·ief 
taste of glory. 
Bowdoin by getting off a pas late in the eco nd half. Polat· Bear John 
now (37) and Dick Adams (54) attem pt to break up the play. In the right 
foreground i Bantam quarle t·back Dick Hall (14). 1 oble 
QB 
LHD 
RJIB 
Abrahamian 
Well 
Edwa rd FB 
four-yard sw ep, a did Scatback 
Wells. 
Oth r Trin opponents fared thus: 
Amherst 40, nion 27 
We leyan 19, 'oast Guard 12 
Williams 42, Colby 0. 
Intramural Schedule Begins; 
Football, Tennis Underway 
the old Hanrards quail with a 19-13 
win over the Crim on. Av 1·aging 
better than 200 pounds across the line, 
Tufts is almost to the man the same 
team that pushed th Bantams down 
to th wir last season. TRI ITY RAISED THE CURTAI on its '56-'57 intramural program 
last Tuesday, with tennis and touch football competition. Publicized Back 
Tuesday's gridiron contests resu lted in the "Crows" defeating Elton The b'ack are headed by 1orm 
Wright, a much-publicized and much-
to-be-fear d fullback, and Davey 
Wells, the fast-stepping halfback who 
scored the final TD against Harvard. 
Directing coach Harry Arlanson's 
split-T attack will be Ralph Thomp-
son, whose short pas es were instru-
mental in the Ju mbo's two victories. 
At the oth r half will be Paul 
Abrahamian. 
A PORTABLE TYPEWRITER 
IS A MUST 
FOR EVERY STUDENT 
Sales 
Rental 
Service 
On All Makes of Machines 
TO SERVE YOU BEST 
Call on 
National Typewriter 
Co., Inc. 
247 ASYLUM STREET 
Telephone JA 7-1115 
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT 
IT'S FOR REAL! 
GABRIEL DOOM 
"A" 14-6, ew Dorm "A" whitewashed 
Psi U 12-0, while Sigma u demol-
ished Phi 1 si 34-0. 
Other cores 
Wednesday saw Delta Phi out-
score Elton "B" 14-0, as the D. K. E.'s 
defeated ew Dorm "B" 6-0. Also, 
the Brownell Club squeezed by the 
"Pikes" 7-0, with Dan Calabro scor-
ing the only T.D. 
The games Thur day were cancelled 
THE HEUBLEIN HOTEL 
WELLS AND GOLD STS. 
• 
The Trinity Room now o pen 
Where Fine Food and All Legal 
Beverages are Served 
in a relaxing Atmosphere. 
Once every month Gabriel Doom-o~~ .... _____ , ... 
Locked himself up in a sound-proof room; 
Then he laughed out loud and rocked with glee 
At a life that was funny as life could be! 
He laughed at the weather, sunny on Monday 
... rainy on Saturday, rainy on Sunday. 
He laughed at the news so loaded with grief 
that an ax murder came as a pleasant relief! 
He cried, "what with worry, hurry, and strife f-~IJiiJjf;~~ 
you couldn't ask for a funnier life! " ~ ._....., d 
MOULt In this fast-moving world ., ,~ e~.te_( el it's good to sit loose, relax and enjoy the ~~ _ 
real satisfaction of a real smoke ... a 
Chesterfield. More real flavor, more 
satisfaction and the smoothest smolring hf! GA\:_TTEj 
ever, thanks to Accu-Ray. l{J)l 
Take your pleasure big! 
Smoke for real ••• smoke Chesterfield! 
because of rain, but the schedule re-
turned to full steam on Friday as the 
Brownell Club won another close one, 
defeating Delta Psi 7-6, with elson 
White punching across the winning 
tally. John Wardell nabbed a pass in 
the end zone for the only t.d. as E lton 
"B" defeated Phi Kappa A lpha 8-0. 
ew Dorm "B" dt·opped their second 
straight, 12-6, to Alpha Delta Phi. 
Tennis New 
In the tennis world, th DKE's de-
feated ew Dorm "B" 2-1, and the 
Brownell Club was outplayed by lhe 
"Pikes.'' Elton "B" fol'feit d to Delta 
Phi. 
ALLING RUBBER 
When you need 
Sportin g and Ath letic goods 
drop d own and see us. 
167 ASYLUM ST. HARTFORD 
Pocket, Bantam, Penguin, Pelican, 
Anchor and Perma Books 
with paper covers . 
Student Union 
BOOKSTORE 
The Big man on the forward wall 
is Kurk r, a tackle whose abilities are 
not unknown to th pro scouts . 
The Bantams, who went into th 
Bowdoin gam with thr first-string 
lin m n out of action, cam out in 
pretty good health. Dav lark, play-
ing d spit an injured kne , sa\ h avy 
action and with sophomo r urt 
Brown main-stay d th right sid of 
the def nsiv line. Quart rback Ron 
R opel was slowed by I g-cramps in 
the last half, but should be non the 
wors for wear. 
Doe Good Job 
Barry Schechtman did a stalwart 
job filling in for Ray Kisonas at left. 
guard and will have to do the same 
versus Tufts. Gerry Chann II may 
also still be on th s idelines, but 
burly Buck unan, r I ased from the 
hospital Sunday, can b shift d into 
the left tack! slot. 
The main topic of th day was the 
sensational running of co-captain 
George Kel leher, who carried 29 times 
for 220 yards. Soph harley Bozzuto 
also contributed some good running, 
but it was K lleher who made the 
<#~ 
A scoop '\-f.1 'l~~} 
for Arrow ~~[?{1~/!1,-
His Arrow University sport shirt is big _.., -if// \ 
n ews with college men this Fall. We +') ~~ 
brought custom shirtmaking to casual \j '/ 
wear with this one, from its button- );-
down collar in front (and center "-0- \..:... 
back) to its ac tion box pleat. "Custom" 
patterns, too ••. authentic tartan 
stripes, tattersall checks, many other stripes. 
T artans, $5.95; checks and stripes in 
cotton-rayon, $7.95. 
ARR 0 W -,.,., 
CAS(l4L WEAR 
But Kelleh r and Bozzuto sparked 
a 70-yard Bantam push that ended 
with Reopel belting over again. In 
the second p rlod the Bantam offense 
continued to roll with Jake Edwards 
going ov r from th 4, Kelleher con-
v rting. 
Hits Paydirt 
Following the intermission Kelleher 
finally hit paydirt himself, socring 
twice- one from the 12 and again 
from the two. After his first tally he 
split the uprights, but had to run the 
33rcl point across after a fumble on 
th try for the conver ion. 
hortly after the final period got 
uncl rway Dan J ss e started su bsti-
tuting fr ely, but the Hilltoppers 
roll d 011. Bozzuto cracked through 
from six yards out and kicked th 
point. 
Trinity-Bowdoin Statistics 
T H 
First Downs :u 10 
Yds. gain 1'USh. :349 7a 
!'asses atll'mpl. 12 11 
Passes C'Omplt. 5 6 
Yds. gain . pass. 71 52 
Pass . int. J 1 
Fumble's lost 1 4 
Penalties (j () 
Yds. lost p n. 55 0 
Punts 2 2 
Punt ;l\·g. yds. 30 41 
Quote 
Bowdoin 
a Ish 
of the Week 
football coach Ada m 
pre-sea on intervi ew: 
We don't ha ve any 
pro peeL ! If you don't beli eve 
that just r ad the brochure· 01· r e -
I ascs of any tea m we're playing. 
Ours is the only game they're all 
s ure they can win." 
-Tufts W eekly 
October 10 
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Isanti to Follow Grit/men Tripod Staff Attends U. S. State Dept. 
Fraternities Fix Up Houses; 
Alpha Delt' s Purchase Home 
C rant Workshop Representative to 
To Bay State Saturday T~eu Hartford Courant sponsored a Visit Here Frida 
. Ed't . Workshop" from Y 
THE COLLEGE Band made Its sec- "Student I OIS 'II d at M All G J 
f the year 1·00 p 'II to 7:00 P.:II. on - on ay r. an . ames, a repr 
Trinity's fratemities have done a I Rho wallpapered three living rooms I ond on-campus appearance 0 · ·- · , ffi The conference tive of the State Dep t e en:a. 
. . . . . B ·d · arne Satur- th Courant o ces. ar rnent .. great deal of repamtmg and rcdecor- and sanded two of these and lhc dm- at the Tnntty- O\\ 0111 ~ h e d d b , h · h school students visit Trinity this Friday H . ' ~~ 
ating on their hou e since last year, ing room. The "Crows" also added day, a much happiel: occasiOn than t ~ was atten Ce ) t' 1g t area and mem- to any students interest ·d .e ''111 talk 
and one Alpha Dclt-1 Phi h·ts also new fumiture to the TV room hung previous week. This week the Ban from the onnec tcu ff . S . d 1 e In th.e For • < < ' • ' • • • • im- f th Tri od Sta . e1gn erv1ce an exp ain th F . · 
acquired new pt·opcrty. new di"Ipcries, put a new rug down, showed that 1t IS contmumg ~0 as bers 0 e ,,.:re iven by the Cour- Service Officer selection e 0l'etgn 
During work week the Psi psi Ion I and laid a tile floor in the bathroon. pro,·e, in balance and repertoire, Short talks g . d _ . Process. 
men undertook the ~omplete sanding Putting in a new bath and shower well as in volume. A significant im- ant staff followed b~ questiOn an ant Mr. James JS a native of New y0 , 
· d · th liege ·· ds The 1mportant aspec s and a graduate of W '!l' r, 
of the downstairs floors. Besides and <'Onstrucling a new bedroom on provernent was nottcc m e co swer pCliO · . . . . , . . 1 1atns Colle 
. · · " d "Who's f . e · wntmg mcludmg ne'' s, He receJved his Bach 1 f g~ this they replastered the walls in the third floor, Phi Kappa Psi also song:;, "Ftght Tnmty an o ne" spap 1 . . ' . .· 1 e or o Laws d 
weak places. converted an old bathroom on the sec- Gonna Win?," and the group had more. features, adverbsmg, and echtOIIa s, gree ~ro.m Ya~e Universi~y. Be w~ 
Concentrating on the first floor ond floor into a sludy room and paint- chance to use these numbers aftel were covered. . commiSSioned m the Fore1gn Serv· 
· ' · Th ft . program closed w1th · 1951 a d · . let Theta Xi varnt heel floors and 1·e- ed several parts of tlw house. touchdowns th1s week. e a ernoon . 111 • n JS now ass1gned to th 
painted woodwork, as well as having Aftet· a long period of waiting, Th Ba d makes its first off-earn- a tour of the Courant .Pl~nt and ttps Department of State in Washin<>+. e 
e n th d f pnntmg produc- D C . th E . 6"'n, furniture reupholstered and carpets Alpha Delta Phi purchased the house pus showing this coming Saturday on the me o s 0 . . h · ·• m e xecubve Secretaria 
cleaned. They also installed a new wc•st of the present house, and should when they will journey to Tufts with tion. The workshop culrnmated dw~t E . t' 0 D · floor on the front porch. be living there soon. ln the olher the football team. a dinner held at the Hotel Bon or xamma ton n ec. 8, 1956 
With a "new look" Delta Phi gen- house, they sanded all lhc floors and the attending students. The Department of State has an. 
erally repainted th interior of the painted the ntire fit·st and second nounced that a one-day written . 
"old house," sanded the dining room floors, as ,,·ell as buying considcrablr Jesters to Perform RFE · · · amination for the Foreign Service~} 
floor, put new linoleum in the p:tnlry, new fUI·niturc ::nd new mattresses for " (Continued from page 1) be held on December 8, 1956. Candi. 
and repainted and repaired the b:tth - the beds . "Bonds of Interest ria-a whole generation has grown dates mus.t be age 20 and under 31 
room, kitchen, gamcroom, and bar- up that has never known indepe~d- and a Umted States citizen for nin 
G I C I b d S • h Benavente's "Bonds of Interest" will d C t e room. In the "new house," they ar- ee u an mIt ence. Both the azi an om mums years. Applications for the examina. be presented by the J esters when they d 11 · b · 
ranged more living quarters for broth- governments have suppresse a coun- tJOn must e rece1ved by the Board Wl'll Prese t C t open their season on ovember 1, 2, t . E ers. Removing severn! trees and tear- n oncer ter-government movemen s VIgorous- of xaminers in Washington, D.C., 
ing down an old barn, the "D l'hi's" The College GI c Club will hold a 3• 5• and 6· Iy, leaving the young citizens of these before midnight October 26, 1956. 
plan a barbeque pit in th space. joint concert with the Smith College In presenting this play the Jesters countries to puzzle out for themselves 
Rejuvenating their basement, Sigma Glee Club on October 28, at ortharnp- aprcac'd
1
_ceepaottfinpg o!dru·ocmt.ngthpe/aryscut~~~~:~: what the abdstract con~epts 
1
°
1 
f "free- IFC . . . 
1 u repaint d walls a nd r \·arnished Lon. The combined groups will present r " r < dorn" and " emocracy rea Y mean. 
pine pan !ling sections. Th £'y also Haydn's Lord Nelson Mass and Can- classified in English drama, although Programs of Radio Free Europe are (Continued from page 1) 
wall pap t·cd th second floor wash- taLa 79 by Bach. The concert will be not always well known. prepared by exiles and refugees. A Last Thursday evening, with bo h 
room and laid tile around the bath. managed by Milton Isreal and Cris The "Bonds of Interest" is a Span- Yaried schedule of new and cultural parties preparing to put a succession 
Along with improving faciliti rs in Nasworthy. ish play based on the Italian Co m- events is planned daily . of ten more witnesses upon the stand, 
the kitchen and painting most of tht' Dr. Barber, director of the Glee media dcl'Arte of the 17th century. Letters smuggled out testify to the a "cooling off" period was declared. 
interior of the house, Pi Kappa Alpha Club, announced the new appoint- This group being compo ed of bands programs' interest and need, said and r ecess was held from Thursday 
painted th outsid trim, pointed ments in th Junior Varsity Club. They of itinerant players who used only a Mis Courtney. unti l last Monday evening. At that 
bri ck, and r paired the chimney. arc: Charli Haas, President; Ted basic plot and stock characters, irn- There wil l be an increasing accent time the futility of the entire trial 
Delta Kappa Epsilon eonc ntrn.ted Riter, Vice-President, and head of the provised each P rformance. of youth in Radio Free Europe. Col- was brought forth, with the only re· 
on redecot·ating th basement and add- Freshman octet; P te Thomas, Secre- Scenery will be created to ernpha- leges across the country will be asked solve being that the I.F.C. has moved 
ing new furniture to the bar room and tary, and George Dagada, Treasurer iz the lightness, and fast-moving to prepare programs for their con- to incorporate measures in their code 
living room. and Librarian. Gene Corcoran was also qualities of the play, and to incorpor- temporaries behind the Curtain. These of laws giving them future power to 
Painting the bascm nt and wood- appointed Assistant Publicity Chair- ate a new 3 dimensional effect using will be tape-recorded, t ranslated in deal effectively with such cases, and 
work throughout th house, Alpha Chi man. the arena style. part and finally transmitted. such types of "illegal rushing." 
Jack 
~ta1k~ giant 
in.hiS joint 
OR 
WITH THESE EGGS, 
WHO NEEDS BACON? 
There once lived a crazy, 
mixed-up old giant. He lived at 
the top of a beanstalk and he got 
his kicks out of a little red hen. 
Of course, that wasn't bad, because 
that chicken laid golden eggs. 
Now down at the bottom of 
the stalk lived our boy, Jackson. 
Our boy was low on loot and his 
mother ... man, she wasn't making 
it at all. The feedbag was M. T. 
So Jackson started thinking of a 
way to get loot fast: "How," 
said he to himself, "could I get 
that frantic chicken away from that 
character upstairs?" He looked 
around the hut for something to 
trade-How about an old piano 
roll? Mom's bifocals? 
' ' I, 
·o-
- ~ 
"'I,, , 
' '.,, 
2 o.~ 
I I' 
Uncle Looey's plectrum banjo? Wait a 
. "' I . mmute... n the ciStern was a six-can 
carton of Budweiser! So he gets the 
Bud and sashays up the stalk. Well 
citizens, there's no use dragging t~ 
Budweiser bit out: The giant buys the 
Bud, gives Jackson the hen mom's 
doing great and so will you if you're 
up to d~te. Get Budweiser, man ..• 
It's the world's favorite beer! 
All cisterns ••• and brotherns too 
for that matter ... should dis~ove; 
tha~ there ~ a difference in beers. 
Thts Budweiser ••• g is the most. 
